
Mk. 8:1-21  “Good Bread and Bad Leaven”

For the Children: When you bake bread at home, you might put some yeast in it to make it rise.  A little yeast can have 
a big effect on the whole lump of dough.  That is what is meant by “leaven.”  If you do good, it can affect a whole lot of 
people.  If you do evil, that also can affect others.  The Jewish leaders in Jesus’ time didn’t believe He could look after 
His people.  That view has a bad effect on many people, even today.  Many people refuse to look to the Lord for help. 
They think they have to help themselves.  God’s children know that the Lord can and does help.  But even we become 
anxious about our lives, when we forget to trust Jesus.  Questions:  Why did the Lord repeat the feeding-miracle?  What 
does the miracle teach us?  Why did the Lord refuse to give a sign to prove He was from God? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction:

First Point: Another Feeding
• A Much-Needed Repeat: The feeding of the 4,000 is not a mistaken reduplication, but a needed reinforcement. 

The Lord speaks of two such incidents (vss. 19-20).  This incident was to pre-figure the Gentile inclusion; and 
because the disciples still didn’t understand the feeding-miracle.  See 6:15, 8:17-21

• The Meaning of the Feeding: The feeding of a largely Gentile crowd shows the Lord’s common-grace 
provision for them – though soon Gentiles would be more extensively included in His covenant.  The feedings 
show that Jesus provides all we need, both physically and spiritually, because of His compassion – and that He 
does so super-abundantly.  It also shows His divine power.  This should teach us not to be unduly anxious in 
life – since the Lord provides all we need in all of life

Second Point: A Demand for a Sign
• A Great Irony: The gentile crowds received the Lord’s miracles better than the Jewish leaders.  They were 

ready to pounce as soon as he returned to the Jewish regions

• A Prejudicial Test: The Pharisees demanded a sign from heaven – a rational proof that His miracles were really 
from God, not from the devil (3:22).  They demanded this out of unbelief.  It was therefore a “test” (or 
“temptation”) to Jesus to give a sign for the wrong reason – as in His temptation in Mt. 4:5-7.  God often gave 
signs to confirm His Word and strengthen faith  (Judg. 6; Is. 7:10f; the “signs and wonders in Acts); but He did 
not give signs to create faith apart from Word and Spirit, or to cater to unbelief (Dt. 6:16) 

• No Sign Given: The Lord Jesus was exasperated by this lack of faith (v. 12).  His infinite mercy and patience 
were withdrawn.  He refused to give the Pharisees of the unbelieving generation of Jews the sign they 
demanded.   For they refused to read the many signs they’d been given – like the feeding miracles.  The Lord 
therefore left them

Third Point: A Failure to Understand
• A Double Warning: In the boat, the Lord issued a double warning against the evil “leaven” of the Pharisees 

(and Herod; see Lk. 23:8) – “Watch out!  Beware!”  That leaven is the view that Jesus could not be Lord and 
Messiah, and therefore could not provide all His people would need.  The disciples had been infected with that 
leaven.  They didn’t expect the Lord to provide food for them in the boat.  They thought His talk of leaven was 
about them forgetting to bring enough bread for the trip 

• The Disciples Rebuked: The Lord therefore rebuked the disciples for their hardness of heart.  They could recall 
all the details of the two feedings; but they didn’t yet understand what it meant

• Hope for Them Yet: However, the Lord indicates that there is hope for the disciples.  They didn’t understand 
“yet” (vss. 17, 21).  This hints that they will get the point later – after Pentecost.  This shows God’s grace in 
forgiving our slowness to understand and apply spiritual truths about the Lord Jesus – though we have less 
excuse than the disciples

Conclusion:


